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Biological,optical, and hydrographicaldata were collectedon the WEC88 cruisealong 150øW

and duringa 6-day time seriesstationon the equatorduringFebruaxy/Maxch1988. This axea
waschaxacterized
by a subsurface
chlorophyllmaximum(SCM), locatedat 50-70 m depth at the
equatorand descendingdown to 120-125 m at the north and south end of the transect. Highest
primaxy production rates were neax-surfaceand confined to the equatorial region and stations
between 7ø and 11øN. To determine the relationship between solax-stimulated fluorescence

(centeredat 683nm wavelength)and primaryproduction,a production-fluorescence
modelbased
on phytoplanktonphysiologyand maxineopticsis described.Resultsof modelcalculationspredict
that there is a lineaxrelation betweenproductionand fluorescence.A compaxisonbetweenmorning
and midday measurementsof the production-fluorescencerelation showedthat there was some
differencebetweenthe two, whereaseveningmeasurements,on the other hand, were distinctly

differentfrom the morning/middayones.This seemsto suggestthat diurnalvaxiationscontribute
significantlyto vaxiability in the quantum yield of photochemicalprocesses.The ratio of the

quantumyieldof photosynthesis
to the quantumyieldof fluorescence
(q)c/q)f), the paxameter
which will determine how well production can be estimated from optical recordings, ranged

between
0.24and0.44molCEin-1 (an Einsteinequalsa moleof photons)
for all stations.The
highestvaluefor this ratio occurredat the equatorialstations,indicatingthat interstation(i.e.,
latitudinal)
variabilitycould have an effecton the production-fluorescence
relation. Measured
14
(with C incubations)and predictedproductioncompaxedqnite well, althoughhigh measured
production rates for neax-surface samples were underestimated in most cases. Since both
production and fluorescencewere noulineaxat high irradiance intensities,we recommendin the
future that a nonlinearcomponentbe incorporatedinto our model to take this effect into account
and thus allow us to refine our estimates

of nonlineax

data.

validateappropriatemodelsrelatingthe measuredoptical
propertieswith phytoplanktonbiomassand productivity.
Understandingthe role of the oceansin global biogeoA method which showssubstantialpromisefor the rechemicalcyclesis oneof the majorgoalsof the GlobalOcean mote estimation of phytoplanktonbiomassand primary
FluxStudy[NationalAcademy
of Sciences,
1984].Forthis productionutilizesthe solar-stimulated
fluorescence
signal
purpose, satellite observationsof phytoplanktonbiomass emitted by phytoplankton,whichis centeredat 683-685 nm
1.

INTRODUCTION

and productivity providethe only meansto obtain synoptic wavelength
[Nevilleand Gower,1977;GowerandBorstad,
informationon the time and spacescalesof interest.Specif- 1981, 1990; Kishino et al., 1984a,b; Topliss, 1985; Topliss
ically, remote recordingsof the optical propertiesof the and Platt, 1986;Kiefer et al., 1989; Chainberlinet al., 1990;

upper oceanallow inferencesto be made about the transformation of important elements,especiallycarbon,within the
productivelayer. The next generationof Earth-observing
platformswill havesensorswith the sensitivityand spectral
resolutionnecessaryto make thesemeasurements.The key
to making use of these measurementsis to develop and

Stegmann,
1987a,b,c].This methodhasseveraladvantages
which make it attractive over other passivemethods. First,
fluorescence
emissionis specificfor chlorophylla and its
derivativesbut not for other suspended
matter co-occurring

with phytoplankton
[Linet al., 1984].Thisis particularly
significant
for measurements
in estuarineor coastalregions,

wherethere is usuallya high suspended
sedimentload as
whichcan maskthe signalin the
t Now at GraduateSchoolof Oceanography,
Universityof well as yellowsubstances
RhodeIsland, Naxragansett.

otherpassivemethods[Hojerslev,1981]. Second,when
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measuringchangesin oceancolor to obtain information
on phytoplanktonbiomass,high chlorophyllconcentrations
reducethe water-leavingradianceto very low levelsin the
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wavelengths
of maximumabsorption,makingthe signal
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difficultto measure
fromspace[Sathyendranath
andMorel, coverageof researchvessels.Clearly, the equatorialPacific
1983].Theopposite
istruewhenrecording
solar-stimulatedis an importantregionin the globalcarboncycle,and the
fluorescence;
thesignalincreases
with increasing
chlorophyll processes
which regulatenew productionneedto be underconcentration.
And finally,apartfroma strongabsorption stood. The scaleof this vast system,and the limitations of

bandat 687nm [GowerandBorstad,1990],atmosphericshipboardsampling,providea compellingcasefor remote
correctionalgorithmsusedto extract the signalfrom the predictionof phytoplanktonproductionon synopticscales.
background
noisewhenrecording
from spaceare lesscom2. BASIC CONCEPTS OF PRODUCTIONplicated than those requiredfor the oceancolor method

[$chanda,
1986].

FLUORESCENCE

The major logisticallimitation with solar-stimulated
fluorescence
is that water has a very high absorptioncoeffi-

cientat 683-685nm, and consequently,
the water-leaving
radianceis low,particularlyin low-chlorophyll
waters.New
ertheless,the signalhas been measuredwith an airborne

MODEL

Fluorescence

Considerthe emissionof fluorescence
by phytoplankton
cellsin the ocean,

fluorescence
lineimager[GowerandBorstad,1981,1990],

A--700

and future satellite instruments such as MODIS will have

Ff(z)
--B/o(I)f(z,
A)
.*at(z,
A)
.Ed(z,
A)dA,

(1)
channels
for measuring
solar-stimulated
fluorescence
[Esaias, 1986]. Also, the physiological
basisof this type of
A-fluorescence
is not yet completely
understood
[e.g.,Kolber
et al., 1990].
wheretheemittedfluorescence
F! at depthz (Einm-3
Recordings
of solar-stimulated
fluorescence
haveprimarily been used to estimatephytoplanktonbiomassin the

s-• ) is represented
by a Gaussian
emission
line,assu•
to have a half-bandwidth

of 25 nm and centered at 683

upperocean[e.g.,Nevilleand Gower,1977]. However,nm wavelength
[Gordon,1979]. The absorption
of downfluorescence
emission
is linkedto thephysiological
prdcesses
welled
irradiance
(Ed
(z,
A);
moles
m
-s
s
-•
)
by
phytogoverningphotosynthesis,
and severalattemptshavebeen
plankton
pignmnts
(B; mgChlm-3 ) is governed
by the
madeto estimatethe rateof phytoplankton
production
from
specificabsorption
coefficient
for chlorophyll
(* ac (z, A);
thefluorescence
signal[Topliss
andPlatt,1986;Kieferet al., ms (mgChl)
-• ). Theefficiency
withwhichfluorescence
1989;Chainberlin
et al., 1990].

Here, we assessthe use of the solar-stimulated fluores-

is emitted

relative

to the irradiance

absorbed is controlled

by the dimensionless
quantumyield of fluorescence,
(I)I.
cencetechniqueto predictthe rate of phytoplankton
pro- All the parametersexceptB are, in principle,wavelengthduction in the central tropical PacificOcean. The charac- dependent over the visible spectrum, 400-700 nm. We
teristicfeatureof this areais the large-scale
divergence
due assume
uniformbiomass
distributionwith depth. (Note
to the Coriolis force and to the trade winds to the north and

south,therebyresultingin thelarge-scale
circulationsystem

that Tablei is a list of symbols
usedin thetext.)
Recordings
of solar-stimulatedfluorescence
are madeby

and water transportdescribedby Wyrtki [1981]. This a radiometerwhich generallymeasuresupwelledradiance
resultsin equatorialupwelling
of nutrient-richdeepwaterto
centered
at 683nm (Lu683;Ein m-s s-• nm-• sr-• ).
the surfacelayerandelevatedconcentrations
of chlorophyll The measuredupwelledradiance at depth I is related to

[Barber,
thisissue].
Increased
autotrophic
standing
stockis the emittedfluorescence,
F! , by

evidentin oceancolorestimatesof phytoplanktonbiomass

(chlorophyll)
fromCoastal
ZoneColorScanner
images
[G.
Feldman,personal
communication,
1990].Recentapproximationsof newproductionin the equatorialPacificsuggest
that this areacontributes
between18%and 56%of global

Lu683(/)
--C
/ F!ße(-Kl(z-0)
dz,

new production and therefore contributes to the flux of

particulateorganiccarbonout of the oceans'euphoticzone wherecontributionsfrom fiuorescingcellsat depthsbelow

[Chavez
andBarber,1987].However,
theseestimates
are thesensor
(i.e.,overthedistance
intervalz-l) areattenuated
basedon a smalldata set,constrained
by the limitedspatial by an exponentialfunction weightedby the total diffuse
TABLE 1. List of SymbolsUsedin Text
Symbol
B

Definition

Solar-stimulated
fluorescence,
Ein m-a s-•
Chlorophyll-a
concentration,
mgm-a
Quantumyieldof fluorescence,
Ein emitted/Einabsorbed

Specific
absorption
coefficient
forchlorophyll,
ms (mgChl)
-•

Ea
Lu683

Ed683
F,.
Fc

K.t
K•

Domwelledirradiance,molesm-s s-•
Upwelledradianceat 683nm, Ein m-s s-• nm-• sr-•
Domwelledirradiance
at 683nm, Ein m-s s-• nm-•
Integralfluorescence,
Ein m-s s-•
Instantaneous
photosynthetic
rate,molCm-3 s-•
Quantumyieldof photosynthesis,
mol C fixed/Einabsorbed
Totaldiffuseattenuation
coeffidentat 683nm,m-•
Total diffuseattenuationcoeffidentoverPAR, m-•
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attenuation coefficientfor fluorescenceat 683 nm radiance,

62•

photosynthesis,and heat production into the same units

K! (m-• ). C is a constant
andis equalto theproduct as absorbedenergy, then conservationof energy requires
ofthegeometric
correction
(4 •rsr-• ) timesthecorrectionthat the sum of the quantum yields equals one. Withforthefluorescence
bandwidth
(25nm-• ) IGordon,
1979]; out a separate estimate of heat production though, the
its value is 0.0032.

We have set the upper limit of

problemis underspecified.When determininga functional

integration
to infinity,sincesolar-stimulated
fluorescencerelation between photosynthesisand fluorescence,the key
declineswith depth and then becomesinsignificant.For assumptionrequiresthat the ratio of the quantum yields of
radiance measurementsmade near the seasurface,there is

photosynthesisto fluorescenceremainsrelatively invariant.

alsoa significant
contribution
by sunlightbackscatteredOr alternatively,onecanpredictthe fluctuationof this ratio
into the field of view of the sensorby seawateritself. In

as a function of other measurableenvironmentalvariables,

orderto obtainonlythat part of the radiancesignaldueto
phytoplankton
fluorescence,
a correction
mustbeappliedto

e.g.,irradiance
[Ghamberlin
et al., 1990].

Let us examine the simplest case to demonstrate this
requirement. We first assumethat all parametersexcept
donebysubtracting
thecorrection
equation
belowfromthe irradianceare independentof depth. Second,we assume
account for this additional radiance contribution. This was

that all parametersare wavelength-independent
and that
the wavelength-dependent
irradianceEa can be replaced
by the irradiance integrated over the spectrum of photo-

Lu683(0 signalasfollows:

L•,683c(1)
- L•,683(1)- (Ea683(1-0.38)

ß0.00026
ße(-l:l '0.as)
),

synthetic
available
radiation(PAR;400-700nm, Ein m-2
s-• ). Therecorded
radiance
fromthefluorescence
signal
after
integration
of
equation
(2)
is
then
(3)

whereEd683(1-0.38)is the downwelled
irradianceat 683
nm, measuredat the top of the spectroradiometer,
and

1

F,.(1)
--B. (I,!ß*acßEa(PAR)
ßIG+If! '

L•683c is the correctedfluorescence
signal. The value

(6)

0.00026isthereflectance
valueforclearseawater
(i.e.,water
containing
noattenuating
dissolved/particulate
substances)where K, is the total diffuse attenuation coefficient over
at 683nm [Chamberlin
et al., 1990],and0.38m isthelength the PAR spectrum. Applying thesesame assumptionsto
of the spectroradiorneter
betweenthe E•683 and L•683
sensors.

integralphotosynthesis
leadsto

The conversion from the corrected fluorescence

radiance
signalto a fluorescence
irradiance
signal,F• (Ein
m-:• s-• )is

Fc(z)
dz--B.•. *a•.Ea(PAR).
•.
F•(1)- L•683c(1)
/ C,

(7)

(4)

where C is the conversionconstant describedabove.

Afterrearranging
equations
(6) and(7) andcancelling
out

Photosynthesis

the commonterms, prediction of integral photosynthesis
from fluorescence
recordingsis

Therateof photosynthetic
carbonfixationis assumed
to
be a functionof the absorbed
irradiance
asin equation(1),
so that

(8)

ß

(5) Except for the ratio of the quantum yields, all terms on
the right side are either measuredor knowng priori. This
is a very simple equation;and althoughit doesignoreall
nonlinearitiesin both the photosynthesis-irradianceand
where all the terms are the same as above, except that fluorescence-irradiance
relationshipsas well as any depth
F•(z)istheinstantaneous
rateofphotosynthesis
(molCm-a variationof chlorophyllor wavelength-dependence
of any of
s-1 ) and(b•isthequantum
yieldofphotosynthesis
(molC the parameters,it is a goodplaceto start, sincethe modelis
Ein-• ). To compare
thiswithmeasured
fluorescence,
a easilytestedby linear regressionof integralphotosynthesis
depth-integratedmeasure,we alsointegrateFc(z) from the on the termson the right-handsideof equation(8). The
depth of the sensorto infinity, assumingB is constant.
regressioncoefficientis equal to the ratio of the quantum
yields, and its variation can then be examined in more
Fluorescence and Photosynthesis

detail.

There is a connectionbetweenthe rate of photosynthesis
3. DATA COLLECTION
AND ANALYSIS
and fluorescence,sinceboth depend on the absorptionof
incidentirradianceby the photochemical
apparatus.There General
are, however,other processeswhich are' associatedwith
Data were collectedat stationslocatedalonga transect
light absorption,and theseresultin the productionof heat.
Here we modelheat productionas a dimensionless
quantum from15øNto 15øS(longitude
approximately
150øW)during
yield. When one transformsthe units for fluorescence, a 4-weekcruiseof the R/V Wecomain February/March
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1988that includeda 6-day timeseries
stationat the equator. vertical profiles of chlorophyll-normalizedphotosynthesis

The focusof thispaperis onstationsbetween15øNandthe as a function of depth were calculatedfrom measuredirvaluesfromthe four
equatorandfromtheequatorial
timeseries
stations.Vertical radiance(PAR) andP-I paranmters;
profilesof hydrographical,
optical,andbiological
variables depthsfrom which the incubationsampleshad been taken
were made with a modifiedBio-Optical ProfilingSystem were linearly interpolatedto obtain a continuousprofile.

asa function
of depth(molCm-a s-• ) was
(BOPS[Smithet al., 1984]). The physical
parametersProduction
measured
weretemperature,
salinity,anddepth.The BOPS obtain~edby multiplying the chlorophyll-normalizedpho-

wasequipped
with an MER-1048spectroradiometer
(Bio- tosynthesisjust describedby the calibrated chlorophyllspherical
Instruments)
capable
ofsimultaneously
measuringfluorescence
profiles
(seeCullenet al. [thisissue]
fordetails
upwelling
radiance,upwelling
irradiance,
anddownwellingon this procedure).At moststations,the deepestdepth
irradiancein 6, 8, and 13 channels,respectively.Fur- from which water sampleswere taken for incubationswas
thermore,this instrumentpackageprovidedsimultaneous60 m. Sincesolar-stimulatedfluorescence
could generally
measurements
of PAR, chlorophyll
fluorescence
(SeaTechbe detecteddownto 80-100 m, integralphotosynthesis
was
went
Fluor.meter),
andbeamtransmission
(SeaTech
Transmis-simplyextendeddownto the depth wherefluorescence
s,meter).Watersamples
werecollected
witha CTD-rosetteto zero. This extensionwas made by assumingthat the

photosynthetic
parametersfrom the deepestsamplingdepth
remainedrelatively constantbelow.
Informationpertainingto thosesiteswhereboth optical
Primary Production Measurements
castsand productionincubationswere availableis summaWater sampleswere collectedfrom four depthswith rized in Table 2; theseare the stationswhich will be usedin
hydrocasts,
oneto threetimesper day,andtakenshortly our fluorescence-production
model. Figureswhichcontain

system.

beforeor after the opticalcasts.The exceptions
to this are
meanvalues(Figures1-4 and9) wereobtained
byaveraging
the eveningcasts,wherethe incubations
weredoneafter all stationsovertime at the particular latitude.
sunset. The rate of photosynthesis
versusirradianceat

eachdepthwasmeasured
by theaddition
of •4ClabelledDetermination

oj• Attenuation Coefficients

samples
to 24 vialsandthenincubating
themfor I hourat
24 differentlight intensities
in modifiedphotosynthetrons The total diffuse attenuation coefficientat any waveaccording
to the procedure
described
by LewisandSmith length is consideredto be equal to the sum of the com[1983].A temperature-regulated
flow-through
system
was ponentsin the oceancontributingto attenuationat that
[SmithandBaker,1978].Specifically,
theseare
usedto keepthe incubation
temperature
closeto thein situ wavelength
temperature.Resultsweredescribed
asa P-I curvewith the water itself, phytoplanktonand associateddetritus, and
threeparameters
[Plattet al., 1980]andwerecorrected
for any other particulateor dissolvedsubstancesin suspension.
It is generally acceptedthat in open ocean waters the
Po, an intercept,whichwastreatedas a dark bottle,so
thattheproduction
curvewentthrough
zero(seeCullenet contributionto the total diffuseattenuation coefficientby
other than phytoplanktonand the wateritself
al. [thisissue]
for a discussion
of thisprocedure
andthe all substances

[e.g.,SmithandBaker,1978;Moreland
limitationsof the P versusI methodology).
This resulted canbedisregarded
in estimatesof the instantaneousrate of photosynthesisPrieur, 1977].It hasbecome
comn•npracticeto approxidueto phytoplankton
pigments
(Kc)
normalized
to chlorophyll,
whichin turn wasderivedfrom matethe attenuation
andwater(Kw) by the specific
absorption
coefficient
due
acetone
extracts[Cullenet al. this issue].Continuous
TABLE 2. Informationon the Optical Cast and ProductionStations
Ship

Optical

Station
No.

Cast
No.

8

11
22

25
41

45

Date

Position

Time (LDT)
Optical
Cast

221a

Feb. 21

b
223a

Feb. 23

b
226a

Feb. 26

b

48

c

64

228b

Feb. 28

66
71

c
229a

Feb. 29

75

b

77

87
100

c
302a
303a

104
106

b
d

114
118
127
131
150

304a
b
305a
b
307a

March 2
March 3
March 4

March 5
March 7

12' 28.90• N, 150'
12' 28.15• N, 150'
9* 59.41• N, 150'
10' 01.98• N, 150'
4* 59.36t N, 149'
4* 59.17• N, 149'
4* 57.66t N, 149'
2* 00.33t N, 150'
1' 59.27• N, 150'
0* 59.97• N, 150'
0* 57.21• N, 150'
0* 58.96t N, 150'
0* 00.36• N, 150'
0* 00.08• N, 149'
0* 00.24• N, 150'
0* 00.00t N, 149'
0* 00.43• N, 150'
0* 00.33t N, 150'
O* 00.23• S, 150'
O* 00.07• S, 149'
0* 00.28• N, 150'

01.90• W
03.53• W
00.08• W
04.08• W
59.32• W
58.43• W
59.26t W
05.94t W
05.94• W
00.93• W
05.61• W
01.96t W
01.62• W
59.48• W
00.03• W
59.94• W
01.14• W
00.42• W
00.58• W
59.76• W
01.0U W

0830
1230
O8OO
1330
0800
1430
1700
1430
1700
0800
1300
1630
0830
0900
1300
1600
0800
1300
0800
1300
0800

Incubation
0800
1324
O83O
1212
0700
1312
1724
1400
1912
0730
1330
1900
0630
0600
1200
1800
0630
1200
0630
1200
0630
,
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Temperature(Deg. C)
I
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'
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o
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I

'

'

'

'

,•, --28
a=

150

2001

....

-15

-lO

-5

lO

Latitude (Deg)

Fig. 1. Temperature
(mean;unitsof ø(7) vemusdepthfor stationsalongthe 15øNto 15øStransect.

to chlorophyll
(*ac) andwater(a•o), respectively.
Thus and ship roll. The total diffuseattenuation coefficientwill
at the wavelengthof fluorescence
emission,the absorption consequentlyalso contain theseperturbations. To smooth

coefficient
due to water, a• (683), is largeand is equal out thesefluctuations,we applied a low-passfilter in our

to 0.465m-• [MorelandPrieur,1977;SmithandBaker,

calculations of the total diffuse attenuation coefficient over

1981].Kie/eret al. [1989]
foundthatthespecific
absorptionthe PAR spectrum(K•). K• wasdetermined
[Smithand
coefficient
for chlorophyll,
*ac(683),in the western
South Baker,1984]by calculating
an average
runningK• over10
Pacific
gyrewasabout0.01m2 (rngChl)
-• . Duringour depthreadingsobtainedfromregressing
verticalprofilesof
cruisethe chlorophyllconcentration
neverexceeded0.5 mg log-transformedPAR valuesagainstdepth.

m-a (cf. Figure2), sothatthemaximum
contribution
by
4. RESULTS
*ac(683)at thisconcentration
wouldat mostonlyhavebeen
about1%. Wetherefore
assume
that themajorattenuating Vertical Distributions
component
at 683nmiswaterandthat aw(683)isequalto
K•o(683)whichis equalto K/.
The temperature
profilefrom 15øNto 15øSclearlyshows
As SmithandBaker[1984]havepointedout, recordingstheresultof equatorial
divergence
withthedomingeffectof

of underwater
irradiance
areinfluenced
by surface
wavescooler
water(< 28øC)risingto thesurface
at theequator

0 ....
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,

I
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i
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I

i

I
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i

i

i
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Fig.2. Chlorophyll
a concentration
(mean;unitsof mgm-3 ) versus
depthforstations
alongthe15øNto 15øS

transect.
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PRODUCTION(gC/gChl/h)

I

2

I

I

4

I

8

8

;O

12

LATITUDE(DEC N)

Fig.3. Production
normalized
to cMorophyll
• concentration
(mean;
unitsofgCgChl-t h-1 ) versus
depthfor
stations 12øN to Equator.

concentration
(> 0.25mgm-3 ) occurred
at the
(Figure1). To the northandsouthof thisregion,mean pigment
surfacewatertemperatureswere27ø and29øC, respectively. equatorand between8ø and 12øSand wasconfinedto the
A second,
A second,
althoughlesspronounced,
domingfeatureis seen 40-80 m and70-110m depthrange,respectively.
at about 8ø-12 øN.
albeit lesspronounced,chlorophyllincreaseoccurredat 6This transectis characterizedby a subsurface
chlorophyll 10øN at about 70-m depth.

maximum(SCM)whichwaslocatedbetween
40 and80 m

The highestprimaryproduction
rates(meanvalues> 4

near the equatorand extendeddown to about 120-m depth

gC gCh1-1h-t ) weremeasured
in the upper10 m of

near15øNand15øS(Figure2). Thelensofhighest
(mean)

the water column and were restricted

to stations between

Fo/PAR (, 10e-04)

!

!

lO

12

LATITUDE(DEC N)

Fig.4. Ratioof Fr (fluorescence
centered
at 683nmwavelength)
to PAR (photosynthetic
activeradiation)(mean;
dimensionless)
versusdepthfor stations12' N to Equator.
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3øN and the equator(Figure3). A secondnear-surface
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EQ UA TOR MORNING

productionmaximum occurredbetweenabout 110 and 7øN.

1.2 x10 -6

I

The verticaldistributionof the ratio Fr/PAR at these

STATIONS.

i

a

samestationsshouldbe related to the chlorophyllconcen-

tration[Kie.fer
et al., 1989].At stations
northoftheequator
the maximum ratio occurredbetween70 and 80 m depth,
whereasin the equatorialregionthe maximumwasdetected

betweenabout35 and 65 m (Figure4). A comparison
of Figures4 and 2 showsrelatively good correspondence
6.0

betweenF,PAR andphytoplankton
biomass.
Fhiorescence-Production

xl

0-7
-

Relation

+

%++

To differentiate
temporal
fromspatial(i.e.,latitudinal)
effectscontributingto the variability inherent in our measurementsand thus influencingthe precisionwith which
we can estimate photosynthesisfrom recordingsof solarstimulated fluorescence,we have separatedthe results of
our fluorescence-production
model calculationsinto two
different parts. For the first part, we wanted to address
the question, 'qs there a marked temporal effect on the
relationshipbetweenfluorescence
and production?"For this

0.0x10
ø

.

I

I

0.0 x10 ø

5.0 xl 0 -6

purpose,
theresultsofthelinearregression
(equation
(8)) of

I

6.0 x10 -7

EQUATOR
MIDDAY
I
I
I

1.2 x 10 -6

STATIONS.
I
I

,

integralproductionon the productof the fluorescence
times

the ratioof the attenuation
coefficients
(termedKratioin
Figures
5-7) forthe6-daytimeseries
stationat theequator
were consideredseparatefrom the rest of the transectstations. Theseresultsare shownin Figures5a and 5b for the
equator morning and midday stations, respectively. The
slopeof the regressionline includedin this figure and all
subsequentones of this type is equal to the ratio of the
quantum yield of photosynthesisto that of fluorescence,

q)c/(I)!(fromequation
(8); unitsof molCEin-• ). Values

,•2.0
x10
-6
0

'• 1.0 x10-6

for the slopeand the other regression
resultsare shownin
Table 3.

o

The morningstations(Figure5a) showtwodistinctsets
of curves. The reason for this separation is due to a
differencein the productionrate; the lowerset corresponds
to lower rates than the upper Set. A comparisonbetween

the morningandmiddaystations(Figures5a and5b) at

0.0 x10 ø

0.0 x10ø

I

I

I

1.0 x10 -6

I

2.0 x10 -6

I

,3.0 x 10-6

r.ctio

the equatorindicatedthat productionand fluorescence
were
higher at midday than in the morning. The regression Fig. 5. Fr- Kratio versusintegral productionfor the equatorial
stations.(a) Morning;y = 0.44, r = 0.929,n = 353, and (b)
analysisyielded a somewhathigher slopefor the morning midday; y = 0.42, r = 0.943, n = 235. Obtainedby solving
(0.44molCEin-• ) thanforthemidday
(0.42molCEin-• ) equation(8).

stations,but a bettercorrelationcoefficient
for the midday
than the morningones.This first attempt then at assessing
the importance
of temporaleffects(i.e., difference
between eveningstations(Figures6a-6c). A first comparison
bemorningandmidday)on the relationbetweenproduction tweenthesethkeetime groupsindicatedthat production
and fluorescence
seemsto suggestthat, at least at the and fluorescence
were highestat the midday stationsand
equator, there is no pronounceddifferencebetween these lowestat the eveningones.Furthermore,the quantumyield
two time periods.Eveningstations,on the other hand, are ratio(--slope)washighest
for the morningandlowestfor

verydifferent
andshowthelowest
slopes
of all (cf. Table3).

theevening
stations(cf. Table3). Asexpected,
thevarying

Althoughnot shownhere, this alsoholdstrue for the one

conditions at each individual

station resulted in a lower cor-

equatoreveningstation(cf. Table2), wherethe slopewas relatiøn coefficientwhen all stationswere combinedthan if
0.23molC Ein-1. Takenovera wholeday then,diel effects the equatorstationswereconsidered
alone.It is interesting
clearly are important factors that contribute to variations to note that, with one exception,the quantumyield ratio
in the quantum yield.
wasgenerallyhigherfor the equatorialstationsthan for the
The secondquestionwe wanted to examine with our other stationsalong the transect. Our resultsthus seem

modelcalculations
wasif spatial(latitudinal)differencesto suggest
that (1) interstation
variabilitydoeshavesome
contributedsignificantlyto the variability in the fluores- effecton the production-fluorescence
relationand (2) the
cence-production
relation. To resolvethis query,we looked variation in the quantum yield ratio dependedon the time

at all stationsfrom 12øNto the equator(listedin Table of daythe measurements
weremade(i.e.,morning/midday
2), takingcareto grouptheminto morning,midday,and or evening).
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Fig. 7. Ft. Kratio versusintegralproductionfor all WEC88

STATIONS.

I

• +4..+ 4.H..
I

stations;y = 0.39, r = 0.907, n = 1645. Obtained by solving

I

equation(8).

In order to,get at least an approximateidea of the
relationbetweenproductionand fluorescence
for all stations
from 12øN to the equator, irrespectiveof time of day,

2.0 x10 -6

all fluorescence
andproduction
datawerecombined
and
regressed
againstoneanother;the resultis shownin Figure
7 and Table 3. Despitethe fact that thesestationscovered
a largegeographical
area and the measurements
occurred
at differenttimes of day, there was still a relativelygood

-

++ .+ +
'"'" 1.0 x 10 -6 -

•

fit (correlation
coefficient
of 0.907)and the ratioof the
quantum
yieldswasequalto 0.39molCEin-x .

_..•':•*•+*• .

o

.,,
+•.t:

Prediction of Photosynthesis

"•''+++-•

, •+ ++ ?+ -I+1•
•

0.0 x10 ø
0.0 x10 ø

2.0 x10-6

1.0 x 10 -6

We now examinein hindcastto what extent our production-fluorescencemodel tracks the real world. In Figure

3.0 x10-6

8 we have plotted the measuredproductionversusthe
WE C8 8 EVENING
I

1.0 x 10 -6

I

predicted
.productiOn
(usingthe the regression
equation
obtainedin Figure7) for all stationsfrom 12øNto the
equator(cf. alsoTable3). Thelinein thefigureisa perfect

S TA TIONS.
I

fit and is includedonly for referencepurposes.In general,

thereis a relativelygoodcorrespondence
betweenmeasured
and predictedproduction,albeit with considerable
scatter.
For example,at very high rates, productionis often underestimatedby the model. Clearly, at thesenear-surface
depths,productioncannotbe predictedsatisfactorilywith

• 5.0x10
-7

i,_,_..I

-

TABLE

3.

o

Resultsof LineaxRegressionAnalysisof Fluorescence-

ProductionModel (Equation (8))
,

o

[
0.0 x10 ø
0.0 x 10ø

....•

•

.• •...-•-•+
., ,+
•-.+
+•

Equator stations
Morning
Midday

n

Slope

r

353
235

0.44
0.42

0.929
0.943

695
680
270
1645

0.44
0.38
0.24
0.39

0.869
0.925
0.606
0.907

All stations

Morning
Midday
Evening
Fig. 6. Ft. Kratio versusintegralproduction
for all WEC88 12ø N to Equator
5.0 x 10-7

1.0 x 10-6

stations.(a) Morning;
y = 0.44,r = 0.869,n = 695,(b) midday;

analysis.
y = 0.38,r = 0.925,n = 680,and(c) evening;
y = 0.24,r = 0.606, Heren is numberof depthdata pointsusedin regression
Slopehasunitsof molCEin-1.
n = 270. Obtainedby solvingequation 8.
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12 N - EQUATOR

1.5
x10
-6

With the exception
of highproduction
levels,whichoften
exceededthe estimate,measuredand predictedintegral
production
compared
quitewell(Figure8). It seems
that
whenthehighestmeasured
production
occurs
near-surface,
the linearrelationship
betweenproductionandfluorescence
no longerholds. This can be seenquite clearlywhenone

STATIONS.

i

I

• 1.0x10
-6-

looks
atplotsofproduction
profiles
(normalized
tobiomass)

0.0x10
ø
0

•,, 5.0xl

as a functionof PAR profiles(Figure9a): afteran initial
linearincreaseat low light intensity,photosynthetic
rate
attainsa maximumvalueand then beginsto leveloffto a
relativelyconstantproductionrate with little response
to
further increases
in irradiance. The initial slopesof the
morningandmiddaystationsareverysimilar.However,
the
morningstationsbeginto leveloffat a lowerproductionrate
than the middayones.The eveningstations,on the other

q:+ff-+/
++ +•

0_7 -

I

hand,havea very differentslopeas well as lowerirradiance
valuesat whichthey attain their productionmaximum.A

I

plot of fluorescence
(normalized
to biomass)
as a function
of PAR profiles(Figure9b) alsoshowsthe samegeneral
patternasfortheproduction
versus
PARprofiles
(cf. Figure
Fig.8. Measured
versus
predicted
integral
production
(using
re- 9a). Thereare, however,two cleardifferences
betweenthe
suitsobtained
fromsolving
equation
(8) for all 12øN to Equator
production and the fluorescenceplots. First, the initial
0.0 x100

5.0 x10-7

1.0 x10-6

1.5x 0-6

stations.Line represents
perfectfit.

slopefor all three fluorescenceversusPAR curvesare almost

our model. Possibleexplanationsfor this inconsistencyare
12 N - EQUATOR

discussed below.

5.

STATIONS

I

5.0

DISCUSSION
oO

Our originalintentionwasto examinethe relationship
betweensolar-stimulated
fluorescence
and phytoplankton
production
in thecentralPacificOceanfromtheperspective

4.0

o

o

o

o

oo

of using what hopefully were well-correlatedvariablesto

estimate
photosynthesis
in thisregion.Todothiseffectively,
we examinedthe variabilityof the ratio of the quantum
yields over a variety of environmentalconditions. After
all, it is the behavior of this ratio which determines the

applicability
of remotesensing
techniques
to estimatephotosynthetic
ratesin the upperocean.Fromthe following
discussion it will become clear that more field work is
i

neededto refinethe relationshipbetweenfluorescence
and

0.0 x10 ø

1.2 x10 -3

photosynthesis,
as this will providethe basisfor an algorithmto estimate
integralproduction
fromEarth-observing
satellites.
1.2 xl 0 -s

As a first attempt to model the relation betweenin-

12 N-

EQUATOR STATIONS
øø o

tegral productionand solar-stimulated
fluorescence,
we
haveusedsimplified
principles
ofphytoplankton
physiology

o

o o

o

o

0 %0

and marineopticsto developa simple,linear production-

%

fluorescence
model.Wehaveshown
thatin February/March
1988therewasa clearrelationbetweenintegralproduction

2.5 x10 -•

8.0
x10
-7

o

Oø
•

and solar-stimulatedfluorescence
in the tropical Pacific.

Ourresults
suggest
thatdielfluctuations
(i.e.,a comparison
between
morningSmidday
withevening
measurements)
do
,,4.0x10
-7
effectthe production-fluorescence
relation. Spatial(i.e.,
latitudinal)differences,
whichare possiblycausedby such
factorsas photoadaptation,
light and nutrientutilization,
or speciesspecificvariationscouldalsoaffectthe quantum
yield ratio. Unfortunately,much of the variationis still

0.0 x 10 ø

unexplained,and moredetailedresearchis neededto under-

standand interpretthe observed
variations.Nonetheless,
it seemsplausiblethat the variationswe observedin the

i

0.0 x10ø

1.2 x10 -•

v,4,

2.5 x10 -•

]

Fig. 9. (a) Productionnormalizedto chlorophyll
a concentration

(mean;'•anits
of gC m-s h-• (gChlm-S)-• ) and(b) Fr norPacificare stronglyinfluenced
by our assuming
biomass malized
t,ochlorophyll
a (mean;unitsof Ein m-2 s-• (mgChl
is constantwith depth and also by the selectionof the m-S)-• ) versus
PAR (mean;unitsof Ein m-2 s-• ) for all

curve),midday(circles),
andevening
(solidline)
reflectance
valueusedfor the backscatter
correction
(cf. morning(dashed
stations from 12øN to Equator.
equation
(3)).
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identical. And second,the morning and eveningstations ratio. Parther researchis clearly neededto resolvethese
leveloffat about the same productionrate and irradiance questions.
intensity.Thus,in the near-surfaceregion,both production
How well then doesour model comparewith other preand fluorescence
are definitelynonlinearat high irradiance dictive production models based on recordingsof solar-

Chamberlir•
et al. [1990]have
levels.A significant
improvement
in our linearproduction- stimulatedfluorescence?
fluorescence
model would involveexpandingour predictive proposedan empiricalformulationrelatingprimary produc-

fluorescence.
Theirequation
(16)
equation(equation(8)) to accountfor thesenonlinear
ef- tionandsolar-stimulated
fects. For the photosynthesis
componentof our model,

states that

equation(4) couldbe substituted
by therelationadvanced
by Wcbb½t
al. [1974]:

Fc(z)-P,•. (1 - e(-'"c'•c'rd(0/r,•)),

Kcf . F!(t,z)
('cf + o(Pn, t,

(11)

'

(9)
whereFcandF! are,respectively,
thephotosynthetic
(molC

where P,• is the maximum photosyntheticrate. Integral

m-a s-• ) andfluorescence
(Einm-a s-• ) ratesat a given

production
[Lewis½tal., 1985]wouldthenequal

depthz, (q)•/q)!),•,• isthe.maximum
valueof thequantum
yield ratio; this empirical constantis equal to 2.3 carbon

atomsphoton
-• . Kcf is anotherempirical
constant
andis
equalto the irradiance
when((I)•/(I)f),•,• is halfits maximumvalue;it isequalto 133ttEinm-2 s-• . Forderivations

K••
,•=•
n!
/ Fc(z)
dz
---P'•
(-Ea(1)
.n.
*a•
.CI:'•/Prr,)
r'. (10)

of these two constants we refer the reader to Chainberlin

et

al. [1990].Eo(PAR)isthesameasourEd(PAR).In order
Since the fluorescence-irradiancerelationshiplooks the thereforeto predictproductionwith the Chainberlinet al.
sameas the production-irradiance
relation,a similarequa- model, we used their empiricalconstantsand introduced
tion could easily be developedfor the fluorescence
com- our measured
valuesof Eo(PAR)and Ff into the above
ponentof the model(equation(1)). Incorporation
of a equation.The resultis a comparison
betweenpredictedand
nonlinearcomponentand recognizingthat the biomass- measured
production
(F•) asa function
offluorescence
(F!)
depthprofileis not uniform(aswasassumed
in thepresent and is depictedin Figure10. Despitethe largescatterin the
model)wouldthenhopefully
bettertheprecision
withwhich measuredvalues,predictedproductionwith their equation
wecanpredictnear-surface
photosynthesis.
Forpurposes
of (16) veryclearlyoverestimates
theactualmeasured
ratesof
futureremotesensing
fromsatellitesand aircraft,the near- primary production.The mostprobablereasonfor suchan
surfacezoneis the prime determinantfor the signaltheir unsatisfactory
comparison
betweenpredicted(usingtheir
opticalsensorsreceive.
model)and measured
productionis the useof constant
An interesting
resultof ourmodelcalculations
concerned empiricalvalues.Partherstudieson the variabilityof these
the equatorstations(whereinterstation
differences
areless factorswouldbe extremelybeneficialand might resolvethis
evident),wherethe quantumyield ratio in the morning inconsistency.Obviously,a single equationwith one set
and at middayweresimilar. Sincewe had no independent of constantsis not adequateas a predictivetool for other
measureof the specificabsorption
coefficient
for chlorophyll, oceanicregions.In fact, thereare insufficient
data to really
*a•, we couldnot determine(I)• or (I)! separatelyand thus know that the same set of constants can be used over an
know if the similarity in the two quantum yield ratios annualcycleat the samelocation. It should,however,also
were due to changesin q)c or (I)! or both. Although
the variability has not been sorted out, the ratio of the
quantum yields varied by about a factor 2 over the range

0.24-0.44molCEin-• (cf. Table3). Thisis quitea bit
lowerthanthe valueobtainedby Chainberlin
et al. [1990]
from the westernSouth Pacific gyre but well within the
tenfold variations in the quantum yield of photosynthesis

determined
by Tyler [1975],Priscu[1984],and Ifishi•o et
al. [1985].In fact,the theoretical
maximum
quantum
yield
of photosynthesis,
assumed
to equal0.125molCEin-• and
treated as a constantin most studies,can be loweredby as
muchas a factor of 3 due to nutrient or other physiological-

basedstress[Welschmeyer
and Lorenzen,
1981;Cleveland
and Perry, 1987;Petersonet al., 1988].The rangein the
fluorescence
quantum yield is still subject to research,but
it is not assumedto be a constant. On this basisthen,
our low quantum yield ratio could be explainedby light

2.0

x

0-7

stressand/or the physiological
stateof the phytoplankton
population.In fact, it hasnot beencompletelyresolvedwhy
the equatorialupwellingregionof the Pacificat 150øWdid

Fig. 10. Production
(Fc; molCm-s s-1 ) versusfluorescence

the low phytoplanktonbiomassand the low quantumyield

(16) for the samefluorescence
values.Seetext for explanation.

volume
emission
(F!; Ein m-s s-1 ) for all 12'N to Equator
not havea largerphytoplankton
biomass
in 1988[Barber, stations.
Crossesare measuredvaluesfrom this study; circlesare
this issue].It seemspossible
that thereis a link between estimatedproductionusingChainberlinet al.'s [1990]equation
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be mentionedthat our methodof measuringproductionby

estimating
photosynthesis
asa functionof irradiance
(PI) underestimates
production
determined
by in situbottle
experiments
[Cullenet al. thisissue].
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Esaias,
W., MoDIS-Moderate-resolution
imaging
spectrometer,
Instrument Panel Report, 59 pp., NASA, Washington,D.C.,
1986.

Gordon, H.R., Diffuse reflectanceof the ocean: The theory of its
augmentationby chlorophylla fluorescenceat 685 nm, A ppl.

Opt., 18, 1161-1166, 1979.
As notedduringthis and previouscruises,the tropical
Pacificand, in particular,the equatorialdivergence
zoneis Gower, J.F.R., and G. Borstad, Use of the in vivo fluorescence
line at 685 nm for remote sensingsurveysof surfacechloroan area of enhancedphytoplanktonproduction. However,

phyll a, in Oceanography From Space, edited by J.F.R.
Gower, pp. 329-338, Plenum, New York, 1981.
regionto globalproduction
is still lacking[e.g., Chavez Gower, J.F.R., and G. Borstad, Mapping of phytoplankton by
and Barber, 1987; Eppley and Peterson, 1979; Eppley and
solar-stimulatedfluorescenceusingan imaging spectrometer,

a consensus
on the contributionof new production.in this

Renger,
thisissue].In fact,wearestilltryingto understand

Int. J. Remote Sens., 11, 313-320, 1990.

stock[Barber,
thisissue;Cullenet al. thisissue].Questions

1981.

why this upwellingregionwith its high nutrientconcentra: H0jerslev,N.K., Assessmentof somesuggestedalgorithmson sea
color and surfacechlorophyll, in OceanographyFrom Space,
tion doesnot in fact supporta largerautotrophicstanding
edited by J.F.R. Gower, pp. 347-353, Plenum, New York,

about grazing or trace metal effectsas possiblefactors Kiefer, D.A., W.S. Chamberlin, and C.R. Booth, Natural fluorescenceof chlorophyll a: relationship to photosynthesisand
limiting biomassaccumulationare still being researched.
chlorophyllconcentrationin the westernSouth Pacific gyre,
Clearly, field researchfocussingon theseissuesis needed.
Limnol. Oceanogr., 3•, 868-881, 1989.
At the same time, however,it becomesvery evident that Kishino,M., S. Sugihara,and N. Okami, Influenceof fluorescence
the resolution of these questionsnecessitatesproduction
of chlorophyll a on underwater upward irradiance spectra, La
Met, 22, 224-232, 1984a.
estimatesthat are both rapid and synoptic in character.
Our production-fluorescence
model introducedhere is a Kishino,M., S. Sugihara,and N. Okami, Estimationof quantum
yield of chlorophyll a fluorescencefrom the upward irradiance
step toward the possibilityof remotelyestimatingintegral
spectrumin the sea, La Met, 22, 233-240, 1984b.
primaryproductionoptically.However,recordings
of solar- trdshino,M., N. Okami, M. Takahashi, and S. Iclfimura, Light
stimulatedfluorescence
coupledwith directproductionmeautilization efficiencyand quantum yield of phytoplankton in
a thermally stratified sea, Limnol. Oceanogr., 31, 557-566,
surements
duringdifferentseasons
andfromdiverseareasin
1985.
the tropicalPacificare requiredto validatethe model.Such Kolber, Z., K.D. Wyman, and P.G. Falkowski,Natural variation
future conceived
field programswouldalsobe requiredfor
in the photosyntheticenergy conversionefficiency: A field
validation and interpretationof the signalsreceivedfrom
study in the Gulf of Maine, Limnol. Oceanogr., 35, 72-79,
1990.
ocean-observing
satellitesensors
suchasMODIS, whichwill
record solar-stimulated fluorescencefrom space.

Lewis, M.R., and J.C. Smith, A small-volume, short-incubation
time method for the measurement of photosynthesisas a
function of incident irradiance, Mar. Ecol. Prog. Ser., 13, 99102 1983.
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